Despite its reluctance to draw strong conclusions and highlight the theoretical implications of its important findings, this is a work of fine scholarship that offers a wide-ranging and highly innovative depiction of the medical charlatan from his appearance in the late fifteenth century to his decline in the eighteenth century. It will be essential reading both for medical historians and those working on the social and cultural history of early modern Italy. Gentilcore adopts an analytical perspective which contrasts visual, literary and medical representations of charlatanism with the rich evidence offered by over a thousand licences issued by the medical boards of nearly a dozen Italian cities. This enables him to question a number of assumptions still common in standard accounts of medical history: first of all, the marginal position allegedly occupied by charlatans in the medical marketplace and, more generally, in the professional structure of Italian society. Far from being consistently regarded as swindlers and impostors, charlatans were seen as practising a respectable occupation and one to be proud of. They were not simply tolerated by the authorities but seen as a particular type of remedy-vendor, selling their wares in public spaces and using stage performance and entertainment to attract buyers. Hence they were licensed as a matter of routine, some held office in the state health boards and two were even raised to the rank of Protophysician. This may appear surprising, but is less so if we consider the specific social function filled by charlatans in the medical marketplace. Although the evidence is elusive on this point, it is likely that the charlatans\' clients were those middling ranks who could neither afford to buy their medicines from apothecaries (whose prices were fixed) nor pay for the preliminary prescription of physicians. With the blessing of the authorities, and within the paternalistic framework of a moral medical economy, charlatans supplied these groups with remedies which were remarkably similar to those on sale in apothecaries\' shops while being much cheaper, or else with cheaper imitations of the official remedy. In their petitions, charlatans were in fact careful to emphasize the adherence of their ingredients to the traditional pharmacopoeia (whether these were not subsequently altered remains an open question) and the authorities could not prohibit the sale of officially approved remedies. This, together with the fact that licenses represented a handsome revenue for the Protomedicato, explain the generous licensing policy adopted in Italian states, one that made their system of medical licensing "inclusive rather than exclusive".

Why was the competition of charlatans not resented and opposed more forcefully by the official branches of the medical profession? Gentilcore underlines the ties of inter-dependence between charlatans and apothecaries, presenting these categories as part of the same world: charlatans bought their ingredients from apothecaries and the latter often became the agents of the most successful charlatans, marketing their remedies in their shops. Only in the late eighteenth century did the medical authorities adopt a more protectionist attitude, restricting charlatans to selling only what was not already available in apothecary shops; by now, taking advantage of the loosening of corporative restrictions, apothecaries were creating their own "new" remedies. Nor was the charlatan entirely alien to the physician\'s world: he spoke the same Galenic language, his remedies were said to work according to humoral principles, he saw himself as part of orthodox medicine, kept away from chemical medicines and impressed the audience with his knowledge of anatomy and the causes of disease. Charlatans encroached only marginally on the physician\'s territory (one is surprised to hear that only a quarter of their licensed remedies were oral) and, in spite of the iconographic evidence, rarely involved themselves in the surgeon\'s specialities (tooth-drawing and venereal treatment). Gentilcore\'s depiction of the relationship between charlatans and the official branches of the healing arts thus stresses integration, complementarity and collusion rather than separateness, otherness and open competition.

The book also emphasizes the important cultural and professional links with a range of non-medical occupations: the itinerant world of peddlers, street-sellers and beggars (another licensed activity) and of street performers (jesters, story-tellers, ballad-singers). The boundary between charlatanism and street theatre appears particularly fluid: like actors, charlatans adopt stage names, theatrical garments and the masks of the *commedia dell\'arte*; in their performances they use magic tricks, acrobatics, music and songs; they even hire actors or form mixed companies with them. But the study of their communication strategies also highlights the influence of the rhetorical devices common to another form of stage performance: baroque religious preaching.

Despite the strong links with other peripatetic occupations we should not assume that charlatans were constantly on the road. The book emphasizes that many were only itinerant for part of the year or in certain phases of their lives; most had a base, a home town where they ran a shop and were respected, sometimes prominent, members of the community. Moreover, this was not aimless wandering: Gentilcore reconstructs the routes and seasonality of charlatans\' travel and the logic behind them. Whether rare or frequent, real or imagined, travel was, however, a cornerstone of the charlatan\'s identity: exoticism was a key selling point and his references to past travels supported claims to a knowledge and experience far broader than what could be acquired in just one place. Hence, with the decline of this fascination with distant worlds, the itinerant and open air character of medical charlatanism also ceased to appeal, instead becoming a mark of vulgarity, increasingly associated with a plebeian and rural clientele while those at the high end of the occupation turned into sedentary shopkeepers.
